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^FRESH LIGHT ON THE LIVERPOOL ELECTION OF 1670.

From original letters of the Moore family recently acquired by the 
Liverpool Public Library.

By Miss E. B. Saxton, M.A., A.L.A. 

Read 24 April, 1941.

AS far back as 1853 an interesting paper was read before 
this Society by the Rev. Alexander (later Canon) Hume, 

entitled " Some Account of the Liverpool Election of 1670 ; from 
original documents in the possession of John Ireland Blackburne 
of Hale." The paper is printed in Volume 6 of the Society's 
Transactions ; the documents (54 in all) being given in full in 
an appendix. Sir James Picton devotes several pages to this 
election in his Memorials of Old Liverpool, basing his account 
entirely on these documents, and makes the following comment : 
" We naturally enquire, in the midst of all this bustle and 
contention, where was Edward Moore, the great landowner in 
the borough, who, as he himself tells in the ' Rental,' was 
burning to represent the town in Parliament, as his father had 
done before him ? The fact was, his greed and litigiousness had 
made him very unpopular. The mean opinion he has privately 
recorded of ' Baly ' Johnson and the other dignitaries of the 
town could not but exhibit itself in his intercourse with them, 
and would have rendered any attempt on his part to offer him 
self perfectly futile."

It is true that in the 54 documents, chiefly letters, in the 
Blackburne collection, Edward Moore's name does not once 
occur, but among the additional Moore Papers recently acquired 
by the Liverpool Public Library there are ten letters relating to 
this election, which, with a further letter in the main Moore 
Collection, do much to answer Sir James's question. They do 
not perhaps refute his charge of unpopularity ; in fact, Thomas, 
or " Baly " Johnson, at that time Mayor, tells Moore pretty 
plainly that he does not think that he would command sufficient 
support from the burgesses, and hopes that he will not try to
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form a party for himself, and so divide the votes. But the letters 
do show that Edward Moore took the greatest interest in the 
election. He writes to the Earl of Derby on the very day after 
the death of the sitting member, William Stanley, declaring that 
he himself has no intention of standing, and soliciting the Earl's 
support for the Duke of Monmouth's candidate, Mr. Rosse. 
But shortly after he must have written privately to three of 
the leading townsmen of Liverpool, sounding them as to the 
measure of support he would be likely to get should he decide 
to stand, for their replies, which give small encouragement, are 
dated only six days after his first letter. He therefore joins 
with the Earl of Derby in supporting Sir William Bucknall; 
indeed, after the election he takes all the credit for bringing 
Sir William to the town, at, as he says, the personal request of 
the King. Certainly Sir William appears to have made Moore's 
house, Bank Hall, his residence during the election.

In Pink and Bevan's Parliamentary History of Lancashire 
this election, which was occasioned by the death on 24th October 
of William Stanley, brother of the Earl of Derby, is described as 
one of the most remarkable elections on record. Yet, as Canon 
Hume points out, no mention of it is to be found either in Gore's 
Annals of Liverpool or in the Liverpool Squib Book of 1761, 
which professes to give the names of the Parliamentary repre 
sentatives from 1660. Its great interest arises not only from 
the large number of prospective candidates (ten names are 
brought forward in the Blackburne letters, though only seven 
are actually proposed as candidates, and a further three are 
mentioned in a letter from Mrs. Dorothy Moore to her husband), 
but also from the high rank of the persons who interested them 
selves in the event, from the King downwards. This interest 
would seem, as Canon Hume points out, entirely out of proportion 
to the size and importance of Liverpool at that time, were it 
not remembered that it was just at this time that the town 
suddenly began to expand and entered on a career of undreamt-of 
prosperity. As local historians have pointed out, several causes 
contributed to this : the rapid growth of the colonies in the 
West Indies and North America, for the trade of which Liverpool 
was peculiarly well-situated ; the growth of the trade of South 
west Lancashire and Yorkshire, of Cheshire and Staffordshire,
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all of which found the port a convenient outlet for their exports 
to Ireland, Scotland and more distant countries ; and the influx 
of settlers from London in consequence of the plague and great 
fire of 1666. In a case laid before Parliament in 1699 it is stated 
that this last cause so enlarged the commerce of Liverpool " that 
from scarcely paying the salaries of the Officers of Customs, 
Liverpool before the close of the century possessed the third 
part of the trade of the country, and paid the King upwards of 
£50,000 a year in customs." 1 In these circumstances it is easy 
to understand the choice of a man like Sir William Bucknall, 
with his wide influence and his " great interest at Court," so 
often referred to in the letters, in preference to Edward Moore, 
who possessed merely local influence, and who, as the towns 
people complained, had not troubled to exert even that on the 
Corporation's behalf in their suit with Lord Molyneux over the 
bridging of the Pool. There is no reason to suppose, as Sir James 
Picton suggests, that the dignitaries of the town were aware from 
Moore's attitude of the mean opinion he has recorded of them 
in the Moore Rental, which was essentially a private document. 
Their letters do not suggest it, but they do suggest an 
independent spirit which was no longer inclined to recognise 
any allegiance as due to the Moore family. It is significant 
that the Mayor at this time, the writer of two of the letters, is 
Thomas Johnson, father of Sir Thomas Johnson, so justly 
acclaimed the " maker of modern Liverpool."

The candidates in this election were Robert Wharton, a 
barrister, whose name was withdrawn in November ; Mr. Rosse, 
a native of Scotland, who had been tutor in the family of the 
Duke of Monmouth, and was at this time His Grace's secretary : 
as will be seen he at first received the strong support both of 
Edward Moore and the Earl of Derby, but early in November 
the Duke requested him to withdraw from the contest ; Sir 
George Lane, a native of Ireland, who had been appointed 
Principal Secretary of State for Ireland in 1665, and was 
supported by the Duke of Ormond and Sir Gilbert Ireland ; 
Mr. Henry Ashurst, son of Mr. Ashurst of London, draper, and 
grandson of Henry Ashurst of Ashurst in Lancashire ; Mr. 
Dobson, solicitor, of Gray's Inn ; Sir William Bucknall, brewer,

1 Picton, Liverpool Municipal Records, v. I, p. 325.
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of London ; and Sir William Temple, at that time Ambassador 
in Holland. Biographical notes on all of these are given in 
Canon Hume's paper, and with the exception of Sir William 
Bucknall, need not be further pursued here.

In the Collection of Moore Deeds and Papers there are two 
letters written the following year by Thomas Johnson to Edward 
Moore urging him to approach Sir William Bucknall, then of 
course Member for Liverpool, on the question of his purchasing 
the burgage rent for the town. 1 One of these letters is endorsed 
by Moore as follows : " Mr. Thomas Johnson, then Mayor of 
Liverpooll, his letter to me to assist about the Burgage rent for 
the purchase of it to Sir William Bucknall, a gentleman that I 
brought (upon the King's espechell desire to me in parson) to 
be Parlemt. man for Liverpooll, and he did the towne much 
good. This Bucknell was farmer to the King for his customes at 
six hondered thousants a yeare ; to the Excise at six hondered 
thousants a yere ; and for all the King's revenue of Ireland at 
2 hondred thousants a yeare. There was newer the like man 
in England for mony. He lent the King at one time tow hondred 
and fifty thousant pounds." That the King did really intervene 
is confirmed by a letter in the Blackburne collection from Lord 
Derby to the Liverpool Corporation, written on 16 November, 
in which he says : " These last two posts I am assured the Duke 
of Monmouth hath commanded Mr. Rosse to desist, and in his 
room by His Majesty's order is now for Sir William Bucknell. 
I must be for the same person both by duty and inclination in 
the place of Mr. Rosse, and therefore I do recommend Sir William 
Bucknell to you as a person very fit to serve the Corporation 
both by his interest at Court and his own abilities." 2

Of the additional names mentioned by Mrs. Moore, Lord 
Strange was the son and heir of the Earl of Derby, who succeeded 
to the title as the Qth Earl in 1672, Captain Firinton was William 
Faryngton of Worden, 1612-1672, Captain of Militia to the Earl 
of Derby, and Mr. Bankes was William Bankes of Winstanley 
Hall. Through the courtesy of Mrs. J. H. M. Bankes, his des 
cendant, it is now possible to correct an error in connection with 
Mr. Bankes which has been perpetuated not only in Picton's

1 Moore Deeds, Nos. 396, 399.
1 Hist. Soc. Trans., v. 6, Appendix : p. 13.
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Memorials of Liverpool, but in Pink and Bevan and other 
authorities. Picton says : "In 1675 died Sir Gilbert Ireland 
. . . the constituency elected in his stead William Bankes, Esq., 
of Winstanley Hall, for no reason, as it would seem, except that 
he married the aunt of the late member. He was ninety-one 
years of age at the time of his election, and he died the following 
year." Some confusion has arisen here between two William 
Bankes, father and son. The elder, who had married Elizabeth 
Ireland of Bewsey, aunt to Lady Ireland of Hale, died in 1666 
at the age of 73. His son, who had represented Newton-in- 
Makerfield in the Convention Parliament, 1659-60, was elected 
M.P. for Liverpool in 1675, and died the following year at the 
age of 43. In a letter in possession of the Bankes family, 
written by Mr. Bankes to the Duke of Ormond to announce his 
election, he ascribes his success " chiefly in respects to my Lord 
Derby, upon my relation to his service, and to your Grace's 
unmerited favour in pleasing me to own me by your letter."

The first of the letters in the Moore Collection is dated 
25 October, 1670, the day following the death of William Stanley, 
and is a draft letter from Edward Moore to the Earl of Derby, 
asking for the Earl's support for Mr. Rosse, and enclosing a letter 
from the Duke of Monmouth.
London, 25th October, 1670. 
My Lord :

It haith pleased God to take to His Mercy your Worthy Brother our 
Burgese for Liverpooll and I being this day at Court His Grace the Ducke 
of Monmouth inquired if I would stand for a member there, to which 
I answred for ought I knew I did not intend the same, then his desire 
was that if I did not stand my silfe that I would be for the ellecting Mr. 
Rosse, his secretary, to which I replyed that your Honours intrist was 
the onely intrist of the Towne, and what I had was yours. But if he 
could procure your Lordships then mine was included, upon which His 
Grace haith presented your Honour with the inclosed. Now my Lord 
for my part I am resolve not to stand for any mind I am in, but hope 
your Lordship will give your assistance for Mr. Rosse whoe I know will 
be able to serve the Towne, as much as most men in England, and His 
Grace will ever acknowlidge your favor there in. My service to your 
Countise and your Honour from

My Lord 
Your Lordships most humble Servant

E. M. 
[Moore Deeds, 1749]
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In spite of Moore's intimation in this letter that he does not 
intend to stand, the next three letters, from the Mayor, Thomas 
Johnson, and Richard Percival and William Bushell, leading 
inhabitants, are evidently, as mentioned earlier, in answer to 
letters from Moore sounding them as to his prospects of success 
if he should stand. All are dated i November. Thomas 
Johnson's letter plainly indicates that he does not consider 
Moore would be a candidate sufficiently strong to carry the day 
against Lord Molyneux's party, especially as the support of 
the townspeople is doubtful, and stresses the fact that there are 
at least twelve very worthy and " some Honourable persons " 
(i.e., men of rank) who wish to be candidates.

To Edward More Esquire att Captn. Arderne in Ragett Stafe Courte in 
Drurie Lane in London.

Liverpool, November ith, 1670.
Sr., Yours I received boath first and second, & have shewed them to all 
your freinds & mine ; and truly for my part I can do no less than retourne 
your Worshipp many thankes, but Sir, you know I am but one man, & now 
all lyeth as it were att stake. Lord Molunex dus make a stronge party ; 
so that my Lord of Derbey, I mean, Earle, & wee must be unanimous 
or els the Lord Molunex will carrey it, if we devid, and gett a man that 
will bee wholy for his intrest. For my owne part it is my desire to pitch 
upon a man that will be faithful to us & sutch a one as wee may increase 
our intrest at Courte ; it is that we want. I cannot but dele playnely 
with you as I know you would do with mee. Sr., in makinge your desire 
know[n] to many of our Burges they say you have hithertwo kept of[f] 
from us and no wayes asisted us against the Lord Molunex, but dun 
other wayes. I desired them to make that to bee truth ; the[y] said 
you have not paid the Larges imposed upon you amongst other the free 
borgases. I shall not a forther but desire your prayers to God to direct 
us in this business, for Sr., you are very senseble of the stuborness of the 
Com. free borges of a towne. I am now sued againe by Tho. Heapes 
sister, pray, Sr., a little assiste. Wee have no lesse than I thinke att 
the lest twelfe very worthy & som Honnorable persons that has a desire 
to bee our borgas. I must conclude & remayne Sr,

Your ever faithful and loving freind to serve you in anythinge that 
lyeth in the power of

Tho. Johnson.
[Moore Deeds, 393]

Richard Percival and William Bushell both intimate that the 
Mayor and the town intend to follow the advice of the Earl of 
Derby, but that otherwise the most likely choice is Mr. Henry
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Ashurst. Richard Percival, who served the office of bailiff in 
1651 and Mayor in 1658, was a very successful Liverpool 
merchant, son of Richard Percival of Manchester. Shortly 
before this election he had purchased the manor of Allerton, 
which his family held until it was sold to the Hardman family 
in 1736. William Bushell, bailiff in 1656, was an astute business 
man who raised himself to affluence from humble beginnings.

For Edward More, Esqr. at Capt. Ardrans house in Raged Staff Court
in Drury Lane, London.

Honered Sr., I haue youres to my selfe and Mr. Bushell, which we shoed 
to Mr. Maior, Mr. Andoe and very many more. Mr. Maior shoed vs 
youres to him & the Aldermen and Comen Councell, the result whereof 
is not yet knowne, but I asuar you Mr. Maior spoke very sivilly & will 
impart youres to the Councell, but he was much preingadged, myselfe and 
many othars haueing had lettars in the beehalfe of Mr. Henry Ashurst 
had preingadged vs. The result will be much in the Lord of Darby 
whome wee think will answerre the Maior in whoes vote the body of this 
Corporation resolve to centar, whereby to prevent the Lord Mulinex 
designes. I wish you had borne and drawne with the Corporation as to 
the laise of which the[y] much complayne. I will asuar you youre lettar 
was much applauded & I hope in time the Corporation and you will 
rightly vnderstand one anothar, which is the desire of

Youre lov. ffreind
Richard Percival. 

Liuarpoolle this first of Novembr. 1670.
[Moore Deeds, 1750]

[Mr. Bushell's letter.]
These for Edward Moore, Esquire. Leave this at Mr. Stormys 

Chamber in Saint Clemens Inne to be delivered as above 
writtne, in London.

Leverpoole, the ith of November, 1670.
Sir, Yours directed to Mr. Peircivall and myself we received and we have 
done what lies in our power in it, but I judge it will not fall at present to 
your share, which is some trouble to us both, for as we understand Mr. Mare 
and the whole towne are resolved to take the advice of the Earle of Darby 
and our good freind Cornell John Birch, which you will finde at the Grand 
Excise Office in Aldergate Street in London : the truth is Cornell Birch 
hath done more for the towne than our two Parliamentmen ten times 
told since they were chosen, and he intrusted with the towne's business, 
therefore I think with myself we ought in some measure to be guided by 
him, he proving such a good freind to the town at all times when we had 
occasion to use him. As I understand the whole towne is resolved to 
vote for whom Mr. Maior and the Aldermen doth. There is in discourse
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amongst them Mr. Antwisley, but this I hope you will keep to yourself, for
1 judge he will not carry it, and likewise we have had a great deal of 
discourse of yourself which at our meeting we shall give you a further 
account of, likewise there are great freinds made here for one Sir William 
Bucknell, but I think he will not carry it, likewise there are some puts in 
for Mr. Spenser, who lives hard by Lankester, but I judge he will not 
be the man, likewise there are many freinds made for a Gentleman that 
lives in London to be our man, is name is Mr. Ashers, and I beleeve he will 
carry it, but this night we shall know more, for Mr. Jerome is gone to the 
Earle of Darbuy about it. Mr. Peircivaall is much for you as I myself. 
Assure your selfe what lies in our powers shall not be wanting, but I wish 
we had known your mind sooner. Sir, I understand by your bellow* 
(sic) that there is some difference betwixt Percivall Hume, Brian Hume, 
William Hume and yourself. I pray you order by the next post that 
we may see the contract, for your wife and they are agreed to referre all 
difference betwixt you to Captain Fazakerley, Nicholas Mercer, Thomas 
Hurdas and myself ; we shall do nothing but justice if we see the contract, 
but without the sight of it I will do nothing so desireing you to send me
2 lines by the post, with my kinde respects to yourself, 

Wishing heartily it may lie in my power to serve you, I rest
Your loving freind to command at all times

Wim. Bushell.

Sir, the poore men are out of work and they cannot live without worke, 
therefore I pray you send some speedie answer that wee may see the 
contract.

[Moore Deeds, 1751]

On the back of William Bushell's letter Edward Moore has 
written a draft reply to a letter of Richard Percival's, evidently 
to a later communication than that of i November, for the 
reference to the " gentleman's ability and great interest at Court " 
can only refer to Sir William Bucknall, who did not receive the 
support of the town until a later date. The reference to " his 
Lordship's suit " is to the dispute between Lord Molyneux and 
the Corporation over the bridge which Lord Molyneux was 
attempting to build over the Pool stream at the bottom of Lord 
Street to the waste lands beyond, which were claimed by the 
Corporation. The letter is so much interlined and cancelled 
that it is very difficult to read.

Mr. Parsivell : I thanke God whoe maid you an instrument to declare 
my readiness to serve the towne to several! as you .write, and that therein 
I am not undeseved in you as to mysilfe. As to the gentellmans abilitys

* ? below =postscript.
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& great intrest at Court you write for, to prais more then others, I presume 
you ment to acquaint me not what he haith actuly [been] there now, but 
what you desired he should be here here-after. And for his antipathy 
to the Lord's Intrest, I am glad to heare you have found one more averse 
.to the lord's intrest you write of than my sife. In all ages there haith 
not wainted many who have tought good manners, yet in all times there 
hath beene but fewe that haith performed them. If I had been chosen 
Burgese for the towne the reall intrest boith as to mysilfe & tennants 
I have there woold have bene maid to be agreable ; the privelidge of 
Parliment wold not have bene denied me, so that his Lordship's suite 
wold have falene without eather expence of forther rnony or freinds, 
during the continuance of this Parliment, which sume thinke will be 
during this King leve. I have had as able Counsell as is in England of this 
point. But sine it is all your pleasures to the contrary I am well contented, 
& thanke you and the rest of my deare freinds for the continuance of your 
favors, which shall to the utmost of my powers be acknowlidge by 

ST., Your oblidged frend & Servant,
Edw. Mo.

On 4 November Thomas Johnson sends a second letter, again 
urging Moore not to endeavour to form a party for himself, 
and so divide the Earl of Derby and the town, leaving a third 
party, namely Lord Molyneux's candidate, Mr. Dobson, to 
carry the election. His reference to Moore having chosen an 
unfortunate time " to put himself on to be Mayor " refers to 
some curious proceedings of the previous year, which, as Mr. 
Ronald Stewart-Brown has pointed out, have been strangely 
overlooked in local histories. Apparently there is no record of 
them except in No. 391 of the Moore Deed Collection. This 
paper gives an account of the election of the Mayor of Liverpool 
on 18 October, 1669, when Edward Moore was elected, but was 
refused by the people, and the Town Clerk would not take his 
oath. His opponent, Thomas Bixteth, was then admitted 
Mayor. The paper was transcribed for this Society by Mr. 
Stewart-Brown, and is printed in full in Volume 61 of the 
Transactions. Sir James Picton in his Liverpool Municipal 
Records states that this election was objected to on information 
to the Privy Council, and prints a resolution of the Town Council 
authorising Bixteth to defend his election at the cost of the 
town, but apparently he was unaware of Moore's part in the 
affair. Thomas Johnson's excuse that the Corporation were 
determined to have one of their own men, as the Mayoralty
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had been so long out of the town, has some foundation in fact, 
as the three previous Mayors were the Earl of Derby, Viscount 
Colchester and William, Lord Strange.

To Edward More, Esquire, att Captn. Arderne's in Ragett Staff Courte 
in Drurey Lane in London.

Liverpoole, November 4th, 70.
Sr. my kind respected (sic) presented. I hoope you received my last 
where in I know I did not answer your desires nor truly my owne ; but 
now havinge som litle repose, I take the bouldness to aquaint you of my 
thoughtes aboute our election of a new Borges, which is first as to your 
selfe ; has bin spoken of by myselfe & others to very many : their riplyes 
to mee I did not hide from you. I could have desired from my harte that 
your Worshipp had bin more fortunate than to have putt your selfe on 
to bee Maior att such a time as when the people of our Corporation were 
fulley resolved that if one of there owne was named tho nere so inferior, 
that he should bee the man, beefore another tho nere so worthy. There 
reson was the marolty had been so lounge oute of the towne. The other 
is I could have desired that you had joyned with us in our sutes against 
the Lord Molunex with your person and purse, and had bin familiar 
with the[m] then in plase and power, since familiarity dus gett aquaintance, 
and aquaintance dus begett love & unity : truly for my parte I could desire 
that these were putt into practice by us & your worshipp. I could harryly 
desire your worshipp to forbeere to make any party for youselfe or others, 
for if the Erie of Derby and we devid & so som others, then another will 
com in with a third party & I fere carrey it; that will nether please the 
Erie, you nor us, & that is my Lord Molunex's party to bringe on Mr. 
Dobson, which the[y] drive no [?on] very furiously by all the means they 
can & more than I am now desirous to name to you ; however I hope by 
the assistance of the Almighty God, wee shall bee unaminous & pitch upon 
a man that will do his & our gratious Kinge & his country good service, 
& so desire your prayers to God for to directe us.

I take leave and subbscribe myselfe your servant in anythinge that 
lyeth in the power of

Tho. Johnson, 
tourne over

Sr. in my last I did hinte to you that I was againe sued by Thos. Davis 
and his wife Allis in the Chansery of England. I have sent the writt that 
I was served with by Thomas Cartor our Towne Clarkes man, who I did 
injoyne to wayte upon your worshipp aboute that & som of our Cor 
porations consernes which I desire your assistance. As to our townes 
sute it dus more conserne you than any man eles in England, therefor 
do not keepe att a distance from us, for if carried against us you will find 
greter losse than many twentyes of us. Tho thinges att present do not 
answer your desires & deserves, yett in time I hope may, & if my sute
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bee against me it will bee a losse to you. I hoope I do not need to say no 
more what you have allredy lay'd out upon my consernes or shall lay on 
shall bee thankefully paid by

ST., Your Lo. freind to serve you
Tho. Johnson. 

[Moore Deeds, 1752.]

Now follows a letter to Edward Moore from Thomas Marsden, 
Vicar of Walton, dated 5 November, on the back of which Mrs. 
Moore adds her opinion of the course of events. Both lament 
the ingratitude of Moore's tenants and believe that if Mr. Rosse 
is not elected, Mr. Ashurst is the candidate who commands most 
support. Mrs. Moore's comment that she will not engage the 
tenants for " a brewer or clothier " refers to Sir William Bucknall, 
who was a brewer, and Mr. Ashurst, whose father was a draper. 
The letter was, of course, written before Sir William received 
Moore's support at the King's request.

Banke Hall, November 5th, 70.
This day I have beene waiting on Madam Moore at Liverpoole to find 

how the towne stands inclined in relacon to a Burgesse. And the case 
stands thus, the Mayor hath prevailed with the most of the towne, and 
hath it under their hands, to vote for the person whom he shall name : 
And he it seemes resolves to name him whom the Earle of Derby shall 
recommend to him. So that the whole thing will depend on the inclinacon 
of Knowsley. Had your ungratefull tenants done their duty they would 
not have pre-ingaged in this kind before they had consulted your selfe, 
but wee must take things as they are and make the best of a bad matter.

We doubt not, however, but if any two stand in competition your 
interest will be able to weigh downe the ballance. But we desire to 
know, if the Earle shall not recommend you, and if Mr. Rosse be not 
one of the two that shall be most like to carry it, whether your tenents 
shall give their votes for any other. My Lady put this enquiry into my 
head, lest it should be a disobligation upon Mr. Rosse that your tenants 
shall carry it for any other. Mr. Ashurst is the man, as far as we can 
gather that will bid fairest for the thing : and we would faine be informed 
whether you would contribute toward his choice. The Mayor on Munday 
morning intends for Knowsly and to-morrow will my Lady renew your 
case upcn his memory that so, if his Lordship have any true kindness 
for you, he may propose you to his visitants.

In the meantime we will be working as we can, and in the meane I 
remain and hope to approve my selfe, Sr.,

Your ever faithful and most humble servt.,
Thomas Marsden.
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[Mrs. Moore's letter].

Deare,
I sent the buttler to Knowsley this morning before his Lordship went 

to prayers, with the letter which that other letter speakes of, but it tooke 
noe effecte nor noe answer I had of it. I wounder you expecte any great 
matters from a scholler. What ever you doe sticke to Rosse that is my 
judgement. It showes a great weaknesse to rune from one to another. 
I am not worthy to advise you, if things faule out contrary youl say it was 
my fault, therefore I leave it to your discression. James thinks it will be 
my Lord Strange first, Antwisle, then Dobsine, Ashurst, Mr. Spencer, Sir 
George Loane, Captain Firinton, Mr. Bankes of Winstanley, Sir William 
who Birch proposed, a great many more which is not worth speaking of. 
Your tenants hath ingaged for I know not who, so that I am not resolved 
to speak to any of them, for I shall never ingage them either for a bruer 
or clother.

The Mayor was with Sir Gilbert Irland upon Thursday and Parcivell 
the Wednesday before which is wholey for Ashurst, and Bushell for 
Ashurst, Birch hath soe ingaged them, as they tell me he hath done more 
service for the towne, then any other man in England, so, deare, all the 
scivility that your ancestors and you and I have done is forgoten, so in 
time I hope you will learn to be wise. There is such strange passiges 
that passes, that they are not fitt to be put to paper, I am afraid this 
business will make you neglecte greater conscerns from those that are 
your better friends.

Mr. Parcivell as I apprehend it jeares you, you whent to kisse the 
Dutches of Cleavelands hands, but if he had gone he would have kissed 
her mouth, such imperious discourse doth not be come, and I am sure 
doth not show to be your friend, he asked Sir John Poynes what your 
business was there.

[Moore Deeds, 1753]

On the 22nd of November Sir William Bucknall writes to 
Edward Moore as he is leaving town for his own house. The 
letter adds little to our knowledge of the election, but confirms 
the fact that Moore is working for him.

Honoured Sir, I am heartily sorry that I could not wait upon you 
before I went out of town, but have left this mesinger on purpose to receive 
your commands, who will be with me this night at my own house, where 
I intend to stay till I heare from you. If the mesinger I sent com to mee 
before he corns to London, than I will imediatly send you an accompt 
of what hee brings. Pray send by this bearer such letters as you please 
to favor mee with the conduct of, and alsoe please to give mee your 
commands in wrightinge for any particular service relatinge to yourselfe 
or yours, & I will faythfully obay the same. I have advised with Coll.
E
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Birch and he thinkes it best for som reasons knowne to him that I bee out 
of towne. I have nott els but the tender of my service to you to lett you 
know that I am

Your humble servant,
Will Bucknall. 

Novr. 22th, 70. [Moore Deeds, 1754]

From the Blackburne correspondence it appears that in 
addition to the strong support of the King, the Duke of Mon- 
mouth, the Earl of Derby, Edward Moore and the Mayor of 
Liverpool, Sir William had a valuable helper in Sir John 
Langham, to help him to spread " goulden nets " (as Sir Gilbert 
Ireland has it) for the freemen of Liverpool. Sir John, like Sir 
William, was an Alderman of London, and, as a Turkey 
merchant, had accumulated a large fortune. He is reported as 
having set out for Liverpool on 23 November, with coach and 
six horses, resolved to spend £500 before his return. On 
3 December, Sir Gilbert reports that Sir Buck, as he calls him, 
"is at Liverpool with his retinue, very sumptuously and 
generously feasting and treating all the inhabitants that please 
to accept, having for that purpose taken up several inns for 
their welcome." Sir William was duly elected on 9 December, 
and sat for Liverpool until his death in February, 1677.

The next letter, also dated 22 November, is from Peter Lurting 
to Edward Moore, promising to support Sir William at Moore's 
request. Alderman Lurting, who had been Mayor of Liverpool 
in 1663, comes in for some hard words from Moore in his 
" Rental," where he thus describes him : " He is a very knave, 
and hath deceived me twice. I charge you never trust him, 
but if it lie in your power, let him know I have marked him 
out for a knave. He was the man who would neither give me 
his vote when I stood for a Parliament man, neither would he 
give me his vote when I stood to be mayor of this town ; but 
treacherously, contrary to his promise and faith, having engaged 
at his going out of his mayoralty to name me, and so give his 
vote for me. It's true he named me among others, and then 
gave his vote for another, which made all my friends much 
wonder at it, that he would offer to put that great disgrace 
upon me ; by which means I lost both being parliament man 
and mayor." This description would make it appear that
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Lurting's profession in his letter that " if it had pleased God 
I could have desired that I might have voted for your own self, 
and not any other person," was not to be trusted.

To Edward Moore, Esq., att Mr. Stormy Chamber in Cleamons In, London. 
Sr., My humble service presented unto you this my informe you I received 
your letter the 2ith of this instant whearein I understand that you desire 
my assistance in the elliction of Sr. William Bucknell. Truly, Sr., you 
may ashure your selfe that I will be redy to sarve you to the uttermost 
of my power in the behalfe of that worthy gentellman, Sr. William, for 
wee are given to understand that hee is a man of eccalent parts & may doe 
us much good, which I shall desire wee may have such a one, but if it had 
pleased God I could a desired that I might avotted for your one selfe & 
not any other parson.

Wishing your good health I shall ever rest
Your most humble Sarvant

Peter Lurting. 
Liverpoole this 22th of November, 1670.

[Moore Deeds, 1755]

Finally there is a draft letter from Edward Moore to Thomas 
Johnson, written after the election.

Mr. Maire
I receved sume letters from my wife where in she gives me to onder- 

stand your sevelity to her, for which I retorne my thankes, and all though 
it is my misfortune not to receve those common favours wch. sum in your 
towne are please to doe to strangrs, yet I hope time & nessesity may be 
a more powrefull oritor to convence there love or at lestwayes out-ward 
frindship. I hope by this time you onderstand what a Providence from 
God you have in the ellicting this Sir Will. Bucknell he being the man 
for tow respects joined togeather that I will justifie you could not have 
found in all England the first for his great intrest at Court & the second for 
his interest in all the traid of Inland being allmost soley at his devoten, the 
advantage of wch. your ornery freemen & there wife & child will doly find. 
I must confess in ellicting of him you have oblidge the King, D. of Mon- 
mouth, Buk, Lord K., Chancier of our Dutchy nay, whoe not, except the 
Papest party and you will find letters of thankes to you acordingly. 
Therefore, Sir, as you are my friend I advise your apearing for him, though 
never so many be against it, ... & upon noe other accompt but the townes 
good. I know the Earll, if you prese him to it, will not denie your request 
therein. I wonder what should make sume of the pepell so madly hote 
of Mr. Ashurst, whoe is but a very young man, & haith had no perticuler 
aquaintance with the most of you, neither doith he understand the intrist 
of the town nay nor so much as of the county ; nether haith he a concarne 
amongst you to atract his endeavor & why such a one should be so cried
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, up noe rationall man can give a reason, unlese that God haith efatuated 
there sence & so decred them for destruction : all men boith in towne 
and country here stand amazed at it.

[Moore Deeds, 1757]

The rest of the letter, which is unfinished, is of little interest. 
On Sir William's death in 1677, Sir Edward Moore (he haa been 
kBtghiea in 1674) unsuccessfully contested the seat. He died, 
a disappointed man, the following year.


